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ll .'From the Editor: .·· 
\,.),~o ,r ,epeat an oft-repeated defini- . 

' ti,oq ,, ,.1~ei;:m;aculture · stands ,. for perma
nent' agi;:ic,ulture. At the -most basic 
level· ~ '\ h(.s · inean$ an ·agd.cul tu re which 

' 

relie's~·lieavily on perenn. ial crops, 
like fruit and nut trees, because of 

· th~ir ability to provide a more 
permanent and sustainable harvest for 
many generations. of human caretakers. 

In. this i~sue of the Activist we 

All ·About ·Nut Trees 

. focus· on ·.fruit and nut trees ' and their 
values for the hbme: orchardist and 
commercial grower. Our goal is not to 
give ·an exhaustive'· treatment of the 
subje'ct, but · i:o examine a few of the 
more commo1n _fruits and 'nuts (and . a .few 
uncommon ones) and di'scuss the many 
products, functions and uses which 
,these pe.rennial ~ro'ps possess. By Larry Geno, Bear Creek Nursery' 

Many fruit growers would ·like to 
incorporate nut trees into their 
planting and harvest. Often the major, 
barrier to this is· lack of information 
on the varieties, culture, ~nd the 
role nut trees can play in an 
integra ted permaculture landscape. 
This article will provide an introduc
tion to nut trees, their character
istics and applications. 

I 

As a group, nut trees ae generally 
long lived, strong growing, require 
minimum care, and produce high value 
and easy storing food. They rank high 
as multiple use trees. They are 
suitable for both orchards and home 
plantings, roadsides and other public 
lands, intercropping in pastures, and 
timber production. They produce good 
s hade, high value timber,. and animal 
fora&e in addition to their tasty nuts 
for us. 

Nut trees can be planted as either 
.seedlings or graft·ed trees. Grafted 
trees are often difficult to produce 
and expensive but will usually bear a 
little sooner and reproduce the 
variet y more truly. Seedlings will 
vary from the parents depending on 

species, and pollination but seedlings 
from known, named 'or selected parents ' 
will often yield nuts of quality and 
productiv~tY. comparable to grafted 
nuts. 

Walnuts 

The walnut group includes Juglans 
regia (English', Persian, .Carpathian 
walnut), ·Juglans nigra (black walnut), · 
J.;glans cinera ~butternut) · , Juglans · 
ailantifolia cordiformis (heartnut) · · 
and a·tfew other mino·r .walnuts·. They 
are characterized by large size, deep: 
taproots, , sensiti~ity to frost, high , -· 
ti!)lber '• value, and excellent nut 
quality. ·' 

Walnuts are monoecious, having 
separate male and female flower,s on 
each tree. 'Most al,l ' walnuts are· 
cross-compatable' (ie ,' , a- black walnut 
will pollinate a persian) ,but often 
suffer from the problem of being 
protandrous (male po],len is produced 
befor~ female flowers bloom) or 
protogynous (producing receptive blooni 
before papen is available) , The . 
adaptive tactic here ,is to plant 
walnuts in small ' groves ' so that pollen 
is always a~ailable to blooming 

flowers. · They are wind 
pollinated. and thus 
need to be in 

close proximity. 

· to look for in 
annual production, late· vegetat
early maturity, high percentage 
continued, page 10, col. 3 , 

We are much indebted to J. Russell 
Sm;!. th for his classic work Tree Crops: , 
!_Permanent 'Agriculture. Smith 
exaµiined several tree species for 
their value in providing food for· 
humans, feed for animals; and other 
products on a permanent basis without 
the s.oil erosion that . often 
ac~ompanies annual cropping. 

Permaculture "design" involves 
thorough analysis in order to select 
species and management practices for 
a. particular site, with. the goal of 
.long-term sustainab!'e land use. It · is 
my belief that tree · crops should form 
the basic planning unit for such a 
landscape. ' 

In ' ? sense, planting tree crops is 
an attempt to emulate the sustained 
productivity of a natural forest. 
Forests need no human intervention .to 
continue to support the complex web of 
life that lives beneath the tree 
canopy. ·Forests live for millenia 
without human help to replant or 
provide fertilizer, irrigation, 
weeding or tillage. 

And., ·fores.ts are rapidly being 
decimated all around the world, just 
as. agricultural land . is being degraded 
by erosion, saitation, urban . develop
ment·· and poisoning from Qveruse of 
pesticides and syntheti~ fertilizers. 

In response to this situation, I 
want to give my encouragement to 
everyone who is planting trees, 
especially fruit and nut trees. This 
simple action ' is ' probably one of the 
most 'positive steps we C<\11 take to 
impr'ove our environment. . ~· 
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PINA New~ 
by Lea Kouba 

As a member of the PINA Steering Committee and a volunteer , I am pleased " 
write thh' column while Sego Jackson is travelling in Europe . Sego will . be 
teaching in England, France and Germany, s tren.gthening oui: ·' ties with 
Permaculture organizations there as .,~~).l as. ·establishing new ~onnections with 
like-minded folds we hope will jo.:l,n. ·J'S in 1986 for the International 
Permaculture Conference in Olympia, 'Wasqington., 

..../ .:: ~, rl ; ' } . 

We have just fipished a "btlsy tsummer · here on Whidbey Island. Our firs't . 
Permaculture Design Course, •geared :toward 'people wanting ·to work in Third World 
countries, was a tremendous ,success. Everyone learqed a lot, shared , a good 
deal of information, ate well, ·· and enjoyed a wonderful feeling of community. 
We are looking forward ·to conducting several courses next spring .and summer, 
one especially for women 'and another 'for wor,ke'rs going to the ·· Third World 1 

This fall we have a small group of volunteers who are holding down the 
fort. I am handling mail and general logistics. ~ev Reed is continuing to 
work with Permaculture Resources and the Weeder Geese Project. Steve Erikson 
is developing ·the Per~acul ture Research .Service,.· dealing with questions which 
require more time, energy and expertise 't;o answer. Marianne Edain · is working 
on our library and the never ending influx of informa.tion . She is developing a 
system to answer the . large volume of ·questions ·we ge,t in the mail. :joyce van 
Moulton is handling incoming memberships and overseeing the bookkeeping. Oµ -, , 
the grounds, we are harvesting, making compost in large quantities, breeding 
sheep, keeping track of 50 plus ducks, chickens, and geese and generally 
participating in the ongoing life , of this wonder.ful .~lace. 
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'-~PINA's TREE TAX 
,. , • ' '! 

by Steve Anderson, .Tree Tax 
coordinator' ' 

Similar .to a program currently .. 
underway ·at , the Permaculture Institute 
in Australia-, ·PINA has begun a "Tree · ' 
Tax" to help account for the true 
costs of tree derived products. The 
"Tax" is ~'a voluntary tax imposed ,by 
manufacture's ·and users of wood 
products. '.'Tax" monies will be given · 
to individual·s and" organizations · 
working on reforestation. One dollar. 
from '. every, subscription to the 
Activist goes into this ·fund, so 
members in' PINA are already contributing l 

~ill Mollison, from , the Perma
culture Institute in Tasmania , 
Australia ,' reports that-, "For the past 
year, oµr books, Permaculture One and 
Permaculture Two have csrried--a-50 
cent "tree tithe" on the wholesale 
price of each book· sold, which is paid 
into a tree planting fund .of the 
Institute • . prom ·there · it i s distribu-

. ted · to any group who. is planting ' ' 
permanent forest, for whatever reason 
(wiµdbreak, wildlife, l~nd stabiliza
tion, re-vegetati.9n). The Institute 
has planted over 5,000 trees in the 
last two years." · The quarterly 
Journal of the International Perma
culture ASsOCiation (which PINA co-

. publishes) carries a 25 cent tax on 
its wholes~le price, paid by the 
editor, Terry White, into a fund for 

'. replanting trees. 

Two strategies are suggested for 
the Tree Tax program: 

1) We ask you to tax your own 
publication or wood produc.ts, and to 
report' on .the tree-planting projects 
you initiate '(to 'the Activist), and; 

2) To work with newspapers, 
furniture makers, ,.wood-m.illers, and 
others to tithe a proportion of the · 
wholesale price of their products to a 
tree p~anting fund. 

PINA's •Tree Tax Fund is available 
·to receive tax-deductable donations 
f~om ·any of ·the above sources as well 
as .voluntary contributions of any ·, 
sort. We suggest, however, that 
interested parties develop and ad
minister• their own Tree Tax Fund so 
that money for. tree planting will go 
to a great variety of projects in all 
areas of North ·America and other parts 
of the wor·ld. 

· PINA' s '1;;.ee Tax program has just 
started. We could use help in areas 
such as contacting companies about the 
Fund and finding indivi~uals and 
organi;i:ati'ons doing work ·in reforesta
tion who are ne'edy . of monetary help. 
U you are ~alented in graphic design, 
we need .a logo,, , ·To help, contact 
Steve · Anderson, c/o PitiA. « . : ~ . ' ' 
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Barefoot Designers 
Permaculture Training for 

Third World Workers ------
By William Carey 

Sego Jackson, program director for 
PINA, set the tone for an intensive 
16-day course when he welcomed the 25 
participants with the stated goal of 
creating "a barefoot doctor's movement 
of earth healers." 

With some apology for using the 
term "third world" to describe the 
underdeveloped world, the first 
permaculture theme course was begun on 
Aug. 3rd at the Permaculture 
Institute's . new home on Whidbey 
Island, Washington. 

It was also the first course to be 
held at the facility, with the course 
members camping in a tent city on the 
PINA farm. Other accomodations, such 
as the wood-fired showers near the 
barn and the outhouse facilities, were 
primative, in keeping with the theme. 

Participants ranged in interest 
from typical young people expressing a 
general interest in permaculture to 
those training specifically for work 
in the "underdeveloped;, world. .Among 
those attending were: ' 

Karen Kent, a ·recent college 
graduate who is taking the knowledge 
of Tilapia fish just acquired at the 
New Alchemy Insitute to Zaire, where 
she will be working with the Peace 
Corps, starting in early 1986; 

Christina Leuteman of Dixon, 
California, who will be working for a 
church group that plans to help bean 
farmers in Belize to build a drying 
and processing plant, in response to 
recent crop losses there; 

Vaiao and Fay Ala'ilima, a native 
tribal chief and his American wife 
from Apia, Western Samoa. They have a 
300-acre plantation in Samoa and want 
to do a permaculture design for the 
property. Residents at church school 
will provide most of the labor to 
develop the property as a perma
cultural farm. Some students are 
already living on the plantation they 
call "Laf ulema , which means 
"fertile" 

Also in attendance was Thom 
Leonard, a writer for EastWest 
Journal. He brought with him a case 
of the August issue of the magazine, 
which featured articles on such 
alternative agriculture legends as 
Masanobu Fukuoka, Wes Jackson, Wendell 
Berry and Mark Musick (founder of 
Tilth and member of PINA's Steering 
Committee). 

The Permaculture Activist 
Central to the success of the 

course was a well-travelled group of 
resource peopple . who gave presenta
tions almost every evening. Most 

·notable of those with third world 
expertise was Ianto Evans of the 
Aprovecho ·Institute of Cottage Grove, 
Oregon. He led di~cussion on the need 
for "bridging" the gaps between 
industrial societies and those con
sidered underdeveloped.. He re-' 
commended that the people seeking to ' 
bring "appropriate" technologies or 
permaculture leave thei·r cultural 
"baggage" at home. 

fant~'s slides of · the Guatamalan 
highlands set the mood for much of the 
course after he warned the . partici~ 

pants not to assume that they had all 
the answers to another culture's 
problems. But, by careful observa
tion, he said, ·a lot could be learned 
about how people liv,e and work with 
the land without talking to the.m. 

"What they t~ll y~u will not 
necessarily ·be true,:· he was quick to 

• note. ianto recounted a ca!>e .where 
the branches on all local trees in an 
area slowly disappeared, but ~o one 
was willing to discuss it, or even t .o 
acknowledge ·the .activity. Further, in 
all his traveling ·through Central 
America, Africa and Asia, he saw the 
same strange "disappearance" of 
firewood, but only caught one perso.n 
up in a tree, . actually cutting. 

The occurertce of disappearing 
branches is the main focus of of 
Ianto's work in the third world. He 
is the primary developer ~f the Lorena 
stove and co-author of the book Lorena 
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Stoves: designing, building and 
testin& woo~-conservin& woodstoves-, , 

Part of Ianto's teaching duty at 
the PINA permaculture design course 
was a stove-building workshop where 
each participant took part in building 
a stove with clay, sand, feet, shovels · 
and spoons. The , project eventually 
gave the PINA parking lot the look ·of , 
a '' commtinal kitchen. 
,/"I; I .; ~·'!' 

Other presentations ·were offered by 
Seattle ,area people who had experience 
in .projec5s , in . the developing world, 
includ;l.ng: 

-Jim Peterson, who developed a 
Peace Corps project in the Phillipines 
demonstrating sustainable agriculture 
in a difficult landscape. His three
year service there ended recently when 
he recieved a death threat ' by unknown 
enemies. 

, I 

- Ron Rabin of ·Chfldren of the 
Green Earth, based in Langley, 
Washington, who brought his presenta
tion of the reforestatioon efforts 
start'ed by the late Richard St. Barbe 
Baker and Sunderlal Bahuguna, leader· 
of the ·Chipko movement in India. Ron 
had · just completed a tour of the 
Western US with Sunder+al, and made . 
many contacts ·With local envirOI)ment,l!:
lists. ... 

Sego Jackson considered the '' course 
to be most successful and plans to 
organize another "third world" theme 
permaculture course in 1986. Fay and 

, Vaiao Ala'ilima also promised to hose 
· a High Islands design course on their 
plantation in Samoa ·in 1987. (( 

The Permaculture Institute is loc?ted on a ' 23 acre farm on Whidbey Island 
in Washington 'state. The farm and its four story farmhouse are being developed 
as an interpretive center and educational facility demonitrating permaculture 
design and methods. ·we ~r~ pacing ourselves carefully on this p~oject, so as 
to do a good job and minimize ·failure potential due to poor planning and 
improper' staging. This year, our primary goal is to maintain the farm's status 
quo - the existing small orchard and gardens, cutting hay, and letting the 
geese, she'ep anQ_,chickens carry on as usual. In 1986 a design team will 
develop a design for the site. Implementation of the design is planned for 
1987. In the meantime, we are wcorking to get PINA's infrastructure 
established. 
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PERMACULTURE DESIGN: 
A Convivial and Productive· Urban. Backyard: Seattle 
Shery Litwin & Carl . Woestendi~k 

Editor's note: Permaculture began as 
a design philosophy, and has developed. 
into a diverse assemblage of 1 " 

practical techniques. Each :i .ssue, , 
the Activist will print a condensed , 
version of a "Permacl\lture Qesign", to 
illustrate the varied strategies 
available to the designer . 

Carl Woestendiek and Shery Litwin 
draw on their combined backgrounds in 
horticulture, environmental science 
and appropriate technology to assist 
urban and suburban homeowners in 
designing and developing permaculture 
landscapes. Shery authored the Plant 
Species Index in The Future is 
Abundant publishe(i'])y the Tilth 
Association and. gives workshops on 
permaculture and edible landscape 
topics. Carl, a founder of Seattle 
Tilth Association, is a consultant in 
compost education for the City •of 
Seattle. Shery and Carl offer design, 
consultation and installation. help 
through Edible Landscape Services, 
2413 N, 4Znd St, Seattle WA 98103. 
( 206) ' 632-0189. 

by Shery Litwin 

Many of our newer clients are not 
familiar with permaculture concepts, 
so we attempt to educate and generally 
steer our design work in a 
permacultural direction. This job, 
done for a gallery owner who teaches 
fashion design, reflects the owner's 
strong aesthetic emphasis. 

In summary, what we've tried to do 
is provide a variety of environments 
for the client Mia's .household, 
encourage a lot of vegetable and fruit 
production with a span of ripening 
dates, nourish satisfying plant/people 
interactions , 
and al lo.v plenty of space 
for outdoor entertaining. 

On our first visit, we wer~ 
impressed with the sunny aspect and 
convivial nature of our client's 
backyard patio area . We were told 
that many people drop by, and that 
gatherings of ten to twelve people 
averaged twice monthly, From March to 
October the residents spend a lot of 
time sitting outdoors or working in 
the nearby garden. 

The housing arrangement is three 
separate living units with single 
people in each. · All three are 
gardeners, so there is more 
indoor/outdoor movement than in the 
average Seattle home. 

The house is on a southwest facing 
hill above a well-travelled road, and 
there is a partial view· of Puget Sound 
over the roof tops across the street 
to the west. The front entrance (not 
pictured) is both noisy and windy -
not · a good o.utdoor sifting area. As 
positioned, the back patio fell into 
shade about 3:00 PM on summer 
afternoons. , 

Mia wanted masses of mixed colors 
with a variety of texture and height 
in the landscape. Since she spends 

In carrying out these 
objectives , we've maxi
mized the use of ver-

l\ITGHCH 

tical space solar exposure, 
and dealt creatively with· 
three large dogs in a 
confined urban setting. 

time in her bedroom in late afternoon 
she wanted privacy and an enclosed 

· feeling there, as well as a screen 
from the neighbor's carport to the 
south of the parking area. The 
existing lawn below her window was 
used for sunbathing and playing with 
kids and dogs. Both. Mia and Connie 
wanted to work in the garden more, but 
dig less. 

Though none of the three resident 
ga'rdeners wa.s familiar with the term 
permaculture, vegetable production was 
important to the household. Two 
thirds of the south perimeter had been 
devoted to vegetable, raspberry and 
tea rose production. A sweet cherry, 
though badly branched, was thriving 
and feeding birds to the northeast of 
the house. Two other fruit trees were 
suffering from shady locations·, Most 
of the area to the east of the house 
was lawn. the parking area was 
crowded, with cars, kayaks, firewood, 
a cement block compost area, and trash 
cans. 

The patio area is the place where 
plants, people and sunshine come into 
the most intimate contact. We moved 
the paved sitting area 5 feet to the 
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south to capture a great deal of late 
afternoon sun a~ the cost of some 
prime growing space. This was 
compensated by creating raised; 
intensive planters with an arbor of 
grapes and a Belgian fence of ·pears to 
utilize vertical space. In the entire 
yard, we created a total of 360 ' square 
feet of intensive vegetabl'e beds and 
80 running feet of trellised fruit '· 
production. The patio l!rea 'already 
had a Meditteranean ,feeling, which was 
enhanced by the · grape arbor. 

The raised plantings surrounding 
and within the pat'io area allow· for 
intensive garpening ev-en with the 

,impact of one senescent and two large 
exuberant young dogs. Gates at the 
west end keep the dogs from the lower 
intensive beds to ' the south .of the 
house. 

The free-standing planter and seat 
channel traffic, place an ~sland of 
color in the patio, and provide 
supports for the solar clothes dryer; 
crossing ~he patio to the south arbor. 
The Belgian fence to the north has 
early fruiting ' ap~le varieties on it6 
shady west end~ Unmortared . brick ' 
pavers cover most of the patio area, 
allowing free dr~inage into the sandy 
soil from thi~ . larg~ paved expanse. 

The side yard (see cross-sectional 
view) is designed to make good use :of '1 

an excellent plant growing · ' 
microclimate. Terracing creats an· 
easily accessed primary vegetable 
production area:· The dwarf , strawberry 
tree gives a unifying evergreen edge 
to the main path, screens the . 
neighbor's wall, and adds no more · ... 
winter shade than the peak of the 
neighbor's roof. Climbing roses and 
espaliered figs (not shown) at the 
southwest corner utilize vertical 
space while softening the lines of the 
house. A passion fruit vine grows 
vertically and shades the kitchen 
windows. Two built.-in seats, one at 
the entrance to the basement apartment 

, I 
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CRO~S .. SECTION AT MAIN PATH --~~s 

(not shown) •' and one under the ' bac)< 
porch balcony, provide protected ' 
winter -sunning spots," 

In the front yard (not shown), 
und.er an existing Eur.opea1,1 white 
birch, we mixed native· evergreen 
huckleberry and snowberry with " azaleas 
and rhododendrons for ·color; · daphne 
odora •for ' scent, and Lonicera . 
fragrantissima for · scent and an ' early • 
spring ' food source for hummingbir,ds. 
The hot, west_;facing fro11t terrace 
wi,th it11 sandy soil has a large ' 
drought-.toleranl._· planting· of.' English . 
lavender, fruiting 1rugdsa . 'rose and 
nitrogen-fixing c·eanothus 'Motintain ~ 
Haze'. '_ rTwo vines ·are.; used, " Actinidia 
polygama (s_ilver vi_ne ", kiwi) over a 
front entrance arbor and five-leaf 
akebia on . the· shady north side of the 

'. frOI_1t stafrway, .. 

The , fo~ntain a'rea ' is -~ "geta.-,ay", 
· with th~ S?und of moving water anp . ' 

wind in - the bamboo, "making the sitting 
area feel far more remote than its 50 . 
feet from the house and 3 feet from 
the alley.. Mounding was done for . the '' 

!plantings, to give the cobbled area 
the "feeling .of . a river W?Sh, ana 
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short.en th' 7 ' .. concrete retai,nin.g · 
wall. Here aga1n we combin'ed n~tive 
plants (salal, red and evergreen 
huckleberry, tw:ln:flower, s,;,ord fern 
and deer fern and trilliums with the" 
existing native .douglas fir and .vine 
'maple); and ' an ·eclectic mix of ~dible 
plants and existing ornamentals 
(English laurel, butterfly bush and 

·ored !Japanese' maple). Four specie11 of 
· · bambo·o• (al! in the •Phyloi;tachys genus) 

add ornamental beauty". The yellow
groov~ 2tiamboo cleaves the river rock 
pa,th' r:al'fd!oprQvides a partial screen for 
siftei"s·9flrom Mia's · bedroom window. 
Chuck '.s ~founta'in recirculates water 
through a descending series · of 
Japanese tilting reservoirs, running 
water throug):i a "planting of -water
cress. The pump draws 40 watts of 
power. 

, The lawn a_rea was set aside for 
sunbathing, children's visits, and dog 
romping (the feces -should be composted 
in a · separate ar.ea' for use away from · 
food plantings). Th'e · plants , bordering 
the lawn were. selected for sturdines~·. 
Again we used natives including ocean 
spray, which provides plumy flowers 
and the hope of a bushtit nest near 

, Mi'a·' s window_. Raspberry production 
will b"e moderate because' of the , 
limited 1ight, The two European , plums 
·ar·e well-adapted to thi"s area ' and 
provide a screen: from the house to the 
north: 

1 We extended . the arbor from the 
yard into the parking area" to use that 
hot pavement as "an as,sist in growing 
the kiwi vine. The arbors also help 
to screen Mia's view of the neighbor's 

·, carp'ort, ·maximize the use of the 
utility area, provide dry wood 
·storage, ·and make composting a 
pleasure. We.also added a recycling 

' bin and additional !\torage. Tt>e 
north-south 'arbors grow silver lace 
vine for summer insectary value and 
the native honeysuckle, Lonicera 

, _cUiosa, .' for hummingbird food.« 

Tolowa Nursery_ 
. /Jor 5J L•n8/t1y, 'IY1sh. 96260 

•

. FROSJ.Y HJJLLOID NURSERY. 

FRUIT & nuT TREES 

BERRIES 

GRAPES 

.IJJOODLOT & ORnAmenTRLS 

especially '°' our region 

Cerlllied Organic~Uy Grown 

J60 S\epnen Woy 
W;ll1oms. Or. 975~~ 
(503) 846-7327 

Slt1l't1 Erlcl"son N1rl1nnt1 Ed11Jn 
l 

Multi-Purpose Trees P,. Shrubs 
· , Environmental Design P,. Consultation 

• Edibl~ Landscaping 
• Agroforestry 
• Permaculture 

Send SASE for Cololo9 

S#tH/s, Pl1nls: & /Msl8ns for• Sust1Jn1b/11 Fulur11 

ScncJ l Shmps for Cahlocut : 
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Alley Cropping: · 
Alley Cropping: !!. System for 
Integrating Tr.ees and Annual Crops 

by Steve Erickson 

Trees and other woody perennials 
can perform many useful functions When 
grown with annual crops. Summer and 
winter, trees help to protect the Moil · 
from wind and water erosion, especial
ly when placed with this puipose in 
mind (i.e., on the. contour, o.r.'plan.ted 
as a windbreak). They help to buffer 
changes in the climate,. providing 
shade in summer, wind protection 
throughout the s.easons, and softening 
the inpact of erosive rain and hail; 
Trees act as "m~lch fences"~ catching 
organic matter and debris as it blows 
around. They can help provide stable, 
year round, habitat and food for 
insects, reptiles, birds, and mammals. 

Other services and functions 
perennials perform are not so obvious. 
Because their root development is not 
limited to a single growing season, 
they usually have much deeper root 
systems than annuals. This allows · 
them to function as "nutrient pump~", 
tapping minerals far below the root 
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zone ·of our 1transient annual crops. 
These minerals are unavailable to the 
annuals, but .the perennials can cycl.e 
them through various means, especially 
leaf fall, and so make . them available 
to the a'nnuals. ·' ' 

Perennials can recover nutrients 
(i.e., fertilizer) that have leached · 
below the root zone of the annuals. 
Their leaves can provide excellent· 
mulch and fertilizer r enriching the 
soil and providing habitat for its 
fauna (-ie. , WOpl!S) covering the · ground 
throughout the winter, and protecting 
the soil fro\D nutrient' leaching rains. 

Trees and 'other perennials tend to 
have different nutrient requirements, 
rooting· depths, and times of active 
growth then annual crops. A combina
tion of · annuals and .perennials may be 
more effective at utili~ing. available 
nutrients than annuals alone. 

And finally, by sticking, up, above 
ground and providing more .surface ,area 
than a short . annual crop 'does, a 
complex tree (tali) and annual (short) 
mixture will often trap sunlight 
(solar energy) more efflciently than a 
less vertically complex' ec.osys.tem. 

'Page 6 

Yet it is rare that· perennials are 
integrated into annual cropping 

.schemes, large or small, in su~h a 
manner as to take advantage of their 
multitudinous services.' Windbreaks 
typically provide some, of these 
£unction~, but are usually spaced too 
far from m~st of 'the annual crops. to 

· serve as nutrient pumps or ·provide 
mulcb 'where it is needed. Many people 
assume management .problems will arise 
from .mixing trees and annual crops, 
and, indeed, ·who wants to dodge a 
bunch o·f trees, scattered willy-nilly, 
when plowing, discing, ' harrowing, 
.cultivati.ng, . mowing, or roto-tilling? 

In alley cropping systems, hedge
rows of fast growing perennials are 
inte.rsp'erced throughout annual crops. 
The perenQials are usuaily a legumi
nous or other Nitrogen fixing species 
of tree. On sloping or hill land, the 
alleys usually run along the contour, 
to help control and prevent erosion. 
The distance between the hedgerows 
(the. width of the alleys) be 
determined by various factors: !}ow 
steep, is the land, how wide is the 
farmer 1 s ,equipment, etc? 

. The trees are planted quite close 
together (i.e., two rows one to two , 

BEARCREEK . . ···. .· ' 

URSERY 
, . ' ~ ' ' , ' ~ 

@rafteb §pplts 
fREE CATALOG 

~ra-fteb ~ears · 

Jlut tErees-.. 

~raf teb Jt}uts 

POST OFFICE BOX 411 
·HqRTBPO~T, WASHINGTON 99157 

· .. \ 

jllultf:.purpose .«rees &" 6brubs 
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feet apart, with the trees planted 1/2 

. to one foot .apart offset in each row). 
As the trees grow, they'll start to 
shade out the annual crop plants. · At 
this time, they should 'be coppiced, 
that is cut at ground level or 
slightly above (at most 1-2 feet), 
while dormant. · Most temperate zone 
hardwoods will stump sprout the next 
spring or summer, and the resulting 
sprouts will grow even faster than the 
original plant, since they now have an 
established root system. In several 
years, when they start to ~ast too 
much shade again, they can be cut 
again. The cut trees can be used for 
a variety of purposes, depending on 
the species: fuelwood, mulch, chipped 
for compost or mulch, livestock 
fodder, fence posts, logs to grow 
mushrooms on, and ma.ny other uses. 

In the meantime, the annual crops 
i n the alleys will benefit in various 
wa ys from the hedgerows. .Erosion will 
be prevented or controlled, leaf fall 
will provide fertilizer arid mulch, and 
the annuals wili receiv~ additional 
protection from the wind, enabling 
them to put more energy i nto growth. 

There are obviously tradeoffs in 
the alley cropping system. To make 'it 
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Alley cropping system on sloping . 
ground. Trees (dark .bands) follow the 
contours to prevent eros'i'on. The __.,. 
·alleys in between (horizontal lines) 
are planted with annual crops and ,will 
form terraces uphill from the. trees. 
When possible, the hedgerows and ~ 
alleys should face south towards the 

: sun. 

work'· a fine balancing .ac·t is 
required. If the hedgerows are too 
close together, they '.11 shade the crop 
plants before t ·he trees are big enough 
to use. Conversely, if the hedgerows 
are too- far apart, they · won't provide 
adequate erosion protection or mulch. 
Additionally, some trees have allello
pathic properties, - that is, chemicals 
in their leaves or roots inhibit 
~rowth or ar~' toxic to othe~ plants 
(examples': Eucalyptus spp. , Black 
Walnut). Trees may compete for water 
or nutrients. And, of co.urse, space 
that could be used for the annual crop 
plants is taken up by .the hedgerows 
instead. In many cases, however, the 
annual crops in 'the alleys should 
incr~ase .their productivity enough to 

.more ~han offset the resulting loss in. 
yield. 

Orie tree in the Pacific Northwest . 
which . ha~ all of these desirable 
characteristics is Red '. Alder (Alnus 
rubra). Alder i 's notorious for. its 
rapiq early growth, will readily 
coppice when young, and is a 
significant N-fixer. 70% of the 
Nitrogen is cycled through the leaf 
fall, which is the heaviest measured 
for any temperate zone tree species. 
Alder make~ good firewood and can be 
used to grow Shiitake mushrooms. If 
cut in .late ·winter, while still 
dormant, the cut stems will still leaf · 
out as the weather warms. 

What are some otential trees for For a variety of products, other 
p The .ideal tree · species can be planted occasion-. 

this system? . ' ·ally in the hedgerows, every 10-12 

• tree for an alley 
· feet. When -large enougl_l t,o provide . 

cropping hedgerow the desired product (ie., 6-8 inches IRRIGATION· DESIGN • • COMPOST 
should have some, or for a .Chestnut .fence ' post) they are ' 
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We offer the be5t selection, low 
prices and expert advice for · 

Biological Farmers & Gardeners 
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all, of these char- coppiced 'to start . the cycle again. 
acteristics: rapid 
growth, N-fixation, , 
s .t~mp sprouting (co_p-.· 
pice), non-suckering 
from the roots, prov
ides heavy leaf f all, 
~n4 be useful when cut. 

. The possible combinations. and 
' variants o·f alley cropping systems are 
' great. If you._ \mow of such a system, 
already in place, or implement one, 
please let me know (c/o Permaculture 
Research Service).· (( 
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Our Nurseiy Catalog, Beneficial Insect 
Catalog & Grower's Newsletter are Free-just ask 

Business Hours: 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday £, Saturday 9 am-5:30 -pm 

11173 Peaceful Valley Rd .. Nevada City: CA 9595,9 

(916) 265-FARM 

WE HELP GROWERS MAKE THE, TRANSmON TO· 
ECOLOGICAL AND ECONOMIC AGRJCUL TURE 

NATIVE PLANTS • FERTILIZERS 
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GIVE A LIVING GIFT FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

An HEIRLOOM APPLE TREE will af,ford plea1ure and deli&ht for decados to come. 
A gift from antiquity. Heii:.loom apples offer the 1ame flavo~s known to Tho~as 

· ' Jefferson, the kings of France, Russian peasants, English aristocrats and Yankee 
settlers. WE CAN SEND YOU A GIFT CERTIFICATE and ship the trees injanuarl'_. 

dur '1985 .. 1986 Ha:,dbook contain~: 
• Descriptions of over ,6') hcirloo~ apph:s 

including 10 rare EnKlish Varieties, a pink~ 
fleshed :ipplc, an apple with more Vitamin C 
chan an · o ran)i"C. Flavor~ fro m cinnamon to 
nutmew, origins from Si~ria to New Zealand . 
An e~cepnonal blighMes1.nanc pc:ar and ;.i 

· 4uince cha~ turns purplc~rcd when cooked. 
We offer thei>e tree' ac reaM>n&bfc priceJ. 

• A hanJy inJc~ o l their 4ualiticJ: •culinary, 
:irqmaric. d J cM;nakjng, kcepinv, harJ ine:.5', 
etc. 
Step#by#Hep directions on how to plant and 
maintam your tree. 

" Heirloom Apple anJ quince recipes. 
Further thouw:hu on John Applesc:ed Chap~ 
man as p.iunecr nurscryman -and 5piritual 
maJtcr , 
Enhancing plant w:iowth with cncq:ecic {iclds. 
Discussion of carefully cOntrolled expc:rimenrs 

. v · With 4uantitativc firidin.:s. A serious horticUI# . 
t~riscc:10 replicate our experiments. Extensive 
bibliography. ' · . . 

· Send $4.50 for your 
. LIVING TREE HANDBOOK to: . 

q 'ving Tree Centre 
P.O. Box 797 
Bolinas, CA 94924 
Tel: (415 ) 868·1786 

• (Cost of Jum~k u JcJu..:ublc fro;n pun.:huk ui lm.•sl • 
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Fruit Without ·. Pruning Shear~ 
by Robert .Kourik 

Robert is a leader in the 
development and 'practice of edible 
landscaping. · As founder and dir.ector· 
of the Edible Landscape Program at the 
Farallones Institute -Rural Center in 
California, Robert provided ~ectures ~ 

seminars and workshops for. hundreds .of 
homeowners, gardeners, landscape 
architects and landscapers throughout 
the country. To further diss'e;,.in<:1te 
useful information on all facets of 
edible landscaping, Robert is publish~ 
ing a book: Designing and Planting 
Your Edible Landscape . This will be a 
practical , how-to guide blending 
garden beauty and health for a more 
bountiful urban, suburban or rural 
home. To receive a detailed brochure, 
write: The Edible Landscape Book 

PO Box 1841 . ' 
Santa Rosa CA 95402 

Most ·people prune to influence' 
fruiting. Fruiting can be enhanced 
without pruning - by notching near 
small buds. -To understand this 
technique, we must first look at 
photosynthesis and the storage of 
carbohydrates in a tree. 

•I, 

Photosynthesis is the ul t .ima te 
solar energy device '. Free sunlight 
strikes leaves and begins the magical 
transformation into form. Some im
portant products of tight acting upon 
chlorophyll, the green pigment in 
leaves, are oxygen and carb?hydrates 
such as starch and su~ars. ,With fruit 
trees, a large amount of th~ 
carbohydrates are stored ·in.\buds, 
limbs, and roots . This food energy is 
use.d to build up · the siz~ and strength 
of each . 

I 

·, A dormant bud can become either:: a · 
shoot or a ' flower ; · To become a 
flowering bud, the dopnant bud must 
store extra carbohydrates. A tree 
stores sugars and .starches in buds in 
a random fashion, ···,' 

"· 
, Notching is one .way t'~ determiµe 

whether a' ·bud 'will ' g·row iqto a shoot 
· ot flower bud. >'An ag'e-old . technique, 

notching enables us ·to·· direct the · ... · 't 

influence of carbohydrates on ·a 
dormant bud. By · notching ~ any tree 
can be shaped or made more' productive. 

',, 
· .This 'i s a good te~hni·que for som.e 

spe·cial ' appHcations. • If · there is a 
hole ' in the canopy , a .'place ,where a 
branch should be ; · a '.notch 'above a bud , 
will encourage a 'shoot to sprout. 
With proper c.are and pruning, this 
shoot will grow into a branch that can 
fill. in an otherwise empty area. ' If a 
branch is failing· to 'bear enough fruit 
to suit · you, notch bel,ow the buds 
along its ·1ength. 'some of these 
dormant buds. will_ fatt,en u'p to become 

'· flower buds; . fruit.ing in the following 
season. 

Flower 'buds .are high in carbo
hydrates. . The ·intent · of notching 'is 
to concentrate carbohydrate.a int~ some 
of the dormant · buds,. If you notch 
below a dormant bud .it will ·store 
carbohydrat~.J_~nd form a flower \ bud. 

This isn't magic, simply creative 
use of Nature's dynamics . The carbo
hydrates produced i by ' the leaf attached 
to the dormant bud can't travel· back ' , ·.· 

~ ~· Page ·s 
. .: ~·· 

into the bulk of the · tree for storage ' 
becaus~ ' the c~ll!( of. trans port, ·the -
phloem ce.lls, below the bark, ' have 
been severed. The bud is forced to 
absorb most of the products ' of photo
synthesis. The bud swells (fattens 
up) and will probably flower the next 
season. , 

The ' terminal bud a~ the end •of the 
branch sends a hormone back down the 
stem· that .. prevents other dprmant buds 
from growing . : This helps the · terminal 

. bud have dominanc.e over the lower .buds 
and assists .in the rapid ,lengthel)ing 
'of a branch • . 

. '.l 

Notching above a bud changes the 
influence of the hormone from the 
terminal bud. After notching above 
the dormant buds, yo~'ll ·find many 
have sprouted into ·shoot growth. The 
·notch, , ·cutting through ·· the xylem 
cells, has cut off the dormant bud 
from the flow of the terminal bud's 
hormon.e. Without . the - stunting hormone 
from th~ -terminal b·ud, .. the dormant bud 
can grow into a shoot or branch . 
Cells can easily ' leap a narrow notch · 
and the effect•: will be lost . But ·if 
the notch is wide · enough" the desired ., 
.effect will occur; There is a reason 
for " trying to"' n·otch as earl):' as 
possi.ble. The sooner a bud begins to , 
fatten up, . the fa,tter it will · get. 
·The '· fattest .buds are most likely to 
'now.er tlJ~ following season. r 

,' . ,I ·- '. . ... \ ' 

11 In th~ ",;afiy summer. notchitig . on 
~urrent season's growth will also get 
results. This alternative time, is 
better for beginners. ·There's less 
chance of callus forming over the 
notch. While ' the results are less ' 
.spectacular 1 fruit buds will form and 
flower in the coming year. 
' • ,' I I ~ / ·..-1. 

Emil"'L:{nquist ·i 's an experienced 
tre'e surgeo'n ,with a keen interest in 
fruit .,. trees".;. H.e taught me an 
'.effective t~ist · on how to. notch. He 
uses a smal): , . round file such · as the 
one's used tQ sharpen chainsq.ws. A 
single long stroke, like drawing a bow 
on -a fiddle,- quickl~. covers · half the 
circumference of the twig. directly 

' below the bud. ' 0He ·prefers ''to notch ip 
late 'winter, ' on last year's wood. 

Try lots ·of :notches above and 
bel~w the buds. a t': many, ,times ~f the 
year • . Mark your'· trials with some 
green plastic garden- tape. 
Observation ·later in. 'the year wil1 
show. which is working best for ·you. 

.•·' . ~ ' . . 

Notching below all ttie buds on 
your trees . ~ould be tedious but makes 
for a very fruitful · tree. In short, a 

· file ', no( : prµrlfrtg clippers ; uiay be the 
quickest ' ;;..,a)i,:·~.o a: frui ~ful · future.(~ 

I 
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Oaks · and Acorns: 
Multipurpose Tree Crops 

for the Future 

by David Bainbridge 

The acorns from oaks (Quercus 
spp.) and tan oaks (Lithocarpus spp.) 
have been used as food for many 
thousands of years. They occur in the 
early town sites in the Zagros 
Mountains and at Cata l Huyuk (6000 BC) 
and were a staple food for many people 
until after 1900 AD. Now they are ' 
used by only a few groups , most 
notably the Koreans, who harvest 
between 1 a nd 2.5 million liters of 
acorns a year. "Mook" is available in 
the U.S . at Korean delis. 

Acorns a re a perennial "grain" 
crop that can play an important role 
in restori~g degraded lands and 
feeding hungry and malnourished 
people. They provide up to 600 kcal 
and 8 grams ~f protein per 100 grams. 
They offe r well-balanced amino acids 
that are complemented by milk, 
l egumes, or meat, and provide
pl entiful Vitamin A (180 IU/gram) and 
Vi tamin C (up to 55 mg per 100 grams). 

Many oaks will produce 500 liters . 
of acorns per tree when mature. Acorn 
production of ·3500 kg/yr is not 
uncommon in wild forests ; Higher 
yields could be achieved in oak 
plantations . . In many cultures acorns 
wer e once the "grain" of choice. Thei 
can be aga in in susta inabl e 
agroforestry systems. 

\ .. 
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Further study of all 0the oaks is 
desperately needed. to identify the 
sweetest, best tasting ac~rns for food 
and the oiliest acorns for making 
acorn oii -- which is very similar to 
olive oil. · ·Acor'ns ·.have been used for 
food in at least 27 countri~s and are 
still eaten today--in' Korea, Morocco, 
Iran, the US. and ; elsewhere. 

Oak trees also provide: fodder for . 
animals, acorns a~d leav~s; cor~ for 

' insulation (R-3."5 per foch), bottle 
corks, ' and many other purposes; sugar 
from scale insects, "the manna from 
heaven" mentionell in the Bible; food 
for wildlife, especially game species 
(deer, turkeys, and qe.ars); erosion 
control; excellent shapes and colors 
for use in landscaping and for shade; 
a variety of hatdwoods for use in 
furniture a.nd manufacturing; excellent 
fuel wood; and food 'for silkworms. 
Oaks are also i ,nvolved in several 
types of mushroom and fungi 'production 
including shiitake apd truffles. 

They should be used for land 
reclamation a nd .agroecosystems 
development in many areas of the 
world. Different species can tolerate 
a very wide range of climatic and soil 
conditions 'including very hot or cold 
cl·:i.mates, very saline or alkaline 
soil, and wet . or intermittently 
flooded ground. (( 

Further Reading 

Bainbridge, D. (1984) . ~The Grain That 
Grows on Trees" Mother ·Eartb News, 
sept.-oct . , pp. 80-84. --- ---

Bainbridge, D . . (1985) "Acorns:_ A 
proven Multicrop" International Tree 

·Crops· Journal, (forthcoming) ; 

Smith,J.R.(1954)TreeCrops,Devin-Adair. 

Heizer, R.F. and Elsasser, A.B. (1980) 
The Natural World of the California 
Indian, U.c. Press-;-Berkeley, CA . 

Bainbridge, D. (1985) Acorn 
' Biblio.graphy, Sie rra Na ture Prints, 
P.O. Box 634, Twa in Harte , CA 95383. 
$15 ppd. ' 

Bainbridg~ , D. (1~85 ) "The Rise ·of 
Agricuhure: A New Perspective." Ambio, 
vl4n3 pp 148-15(. 
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The Fig· 
by Zea Sonnabend 

Editors note: Zea describes herself 
as "One of the top-10 fig enthusiasts 
in Los Molinas, California" where she 
and some friends operate Circle I F.arm 
where they have over 25 varieties of 
fig~\ planted and a great diversity of 
otheF tree crops. . · 

t he fig (Ficus carica) is my 
favorite tree fruit. It is appealing 
because ·it is easy to propagate, comes 
in a wonderful array' of varieties, 
grpws well with little attention, 
yields abundant~y and, of cour.se, is 
delicious fresh or dried. 

Figs are generally thought to be 
hardy doWI) to about 15 degrees, 
although they definitely experience 
some die-b.ack of above ground portions 
in the low 20's. ' They are success
fully groWII in Georgia and Florida 
where they die back to the ground 
every winter but regrow from the roots 
every year and will grow successfully 
·in the Maritime Pacific Northwest and 
coastal ·and valley areas of 
California. Dedicated Italians have 
even grown them successfully in 
Chi~ago, Philadelphia and Boston by 
bending the trunk over to the ground 
and .burying· it for the 'winter. They 
~o best in areas with a long, hot 
growing · season • . 

Figs would like to grow in a well 
drained soil and do well in soils 
which may be too sandy or rocky for 
some other tree crops. Once estab- . 
lished, they require very little water 
and can survive without irrigation in 
California's Central Valley and 
coastal areas , although they produce .a 
better crop if they get adequate wa ter 
in Winter and Spring. They do not 
benefit from fertilizer and wil l spl i t 
open and sour i f given too much 
nitrogen, although li~e mbst plants, 
they do like to grow in a healthy 
soil. · 

,, 

As with many crops today, there are 
hundreds of varieties of figs but only 
a handful are grown commercially. The . 

-varieties are of two main types: 
parthenocarpic, or common, figs, which 
wil l develop f ruits witho~t poll!~~- · 
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tion and smyrna type, or fertilized 
figs, which require a tiny wasp to 
pollinate the fertile . fruits. 

Calimyrna is the most prevalant 
variety smryna figs, which also 
require an inedible fig tree,· the 
caprifig, in the vicinity for the wasp 
to complete its life cycle. Common 
figs include most of the varieties we :i 
are familiar with: Black Mission ; 1t'li:e 
well deserved acreage champion because 
of its superior quality, vigor ,' 3 yield " 
and versatility as a fresh or dried 
fig; Kadota; a white fig (actually . 
yellow skin with amber flesh) which 
used to be widely grown for canning 
and fig paste and makes a very good 
dried fig; Brown Turkey, one of the 
hardier figs with abundant large dark 
brown figs with good flavor fresh, 
poor dried. Among the lesser known 
varieties some notables include: 
Adriatic, a green to yellow skin with 
exquisite bright red insides, superla
tive fresh but bland dried; Panache, 
the striped or tiger fig, ·a very 
ornamental green and c·ream striped 
skin with good taste. 

Figs are readily propagated from 
c.uttings which makes it very economic
al and easy to get an orchard going. 
We take cuttings during the dormant 
period, ideally after the worst frosts 
are over so the tree doesn't suffer. 
frost damage on the cut tissues. 
Trimmed cuttlngs - 6" to 10", with 3 
to 5 buds, are bundled and then buried 
upside down in a hole in the ground 
which has been filled with moist sand. 
This allows callus to form on the cut 
end and keeps them at a constant 
temperature until spring. 

Cuttings should be kept moist but 
not too wet. Once most danger of 
frost is over and the ground has 
started to warm up, plant the cuttings 
out in nursery beds which have been 

· amended with sand if the soil is 
heavy. Plant about 1 foot apart and 
deep enough so only one bud is above 
ground. Keep seedlings well watered 
·and protected from strong winds or 
bright sunlight until well establish
ed. 

Young trees require protection from 
late frosts - use burlap. or very thick 
mulch .for the first few years. It 
helps to paint tree trunks white with 
interior white latex paint so the 
trees leaf out a little later, 
possibly avoiding frost. It also 
helps against frost to have a dark 
color, firm, moist ground surface 
which will absorb more hea t': of the day 
and hold it at night. 

Trees 
of 20 to 
variety. 
close as .... 

should have a fina~ spacing 
40 feet or more depending on 

They can be planted twice as 
that and then thi~ned out to 
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the desired spacing when they start to 

. crowd each other. · Trees start bearing 
in about the fourth ' year and can 
continue for 100 years. 

Figs can be pruned to almost any 
shape depending on intended use, 
picking method etc. We prune ours 
open and low beca'use, we use hand labor 
and have short pickers. Once the tree 
·is shaped in the . first few years, 
re~atively little maintenance pruning 
is necessary - just removing dead 
limbs, letting in light etc. Delay 
pruning until right before buds swell 
for minimal win.ter inj'ury. 

Figs ·often mature 2 crops in a 
season. · The tirst crop, or brebas, 
mature in late June or early July in 
California. These figs are large, 
juicy, and less abundant than the 
later crop and a lot of people say 
they don't dry well although with 
proper techniques we've, found they can 
be a '" superior dried fig. The second 
crop, or mamme, matures in August and 
September. Figs are smaller but there 
are more of them. Some varieties ·only 
have one crop and in Northern , 
locations only the brebas will mature. 

There are several factors ·to 
cons~der when weaving fig trees into 
the fabric of a landscape design. 
They are wonderful· shade and ornament
al trees but they may not be ideal to 
place in an area with a lot of humari 
activity because the latex from the 
leaves and branches causes burning on 
the skin. Ripe fruit dropping to the 
ground can be messy, and will 
definitely .attract insects such as 
bees, wasps and ants. 

Ideally figs should not ' be planted 
near other trees which require a high 
degree of .fertility or continued 
irrigation' through the growing season 
since too much nitrogen or 'water · 
causes figs to split and sour. ' While 
they will tolerate some shade in hot 
climates, they will eventually tend to 
crowd out other plants around them. 
Old reports. indicate that orchard 
interplants with ·equal num·bers ·· of 
figs, olives and : ~lmonds were quite 
common; Carob would make a good '· 
companion as · well as many perennial · 
herbs,. especially rue, which is a· 
tradi t 'ional companion pl.ant. 

Figs . are a superb. choice for ·a 
small farmer, edible landscaper, 
homesteader because . they can be easily 
preserved for winter and stored, .. they 
make an excelle0nt barter item ·(all 
offers consider'ed) they produce a lot 
per unit area (highest return per · acre 
of commercial fruit crops), they are 
ornamental 1 they need little ' fertii~ 
izing,, pruning, irrigation or pest 

. control. « · 
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· continued from .front page 

of kernal a·nd easy cracking in the' 
nut, bearing on lateral . branches in 
addition to terminal -branches, and -
multipl~ nuts per cluster. 

Ecologically, walnuts function as 
upper . story "climax" species in their 
areas of origin. Being long-lived, 
deep7rooted . trees, they are drought 
resistant 'and· contribute substantial 
deep nutrient cycling to smaller and 
shorter-lived understory species. The 
black walnut roots, leaves, and nut 
husks contain a chemical called 
juglone that- restricts growth of other 
plants, being a defensive mechanism to 
reduce · competition in the wild. .Other 
walnut.a seem to .have less, if any, 
problem from this influence, unless 
black walnut is u'sed as the rootstock 
on grafted trees. 

- There are several possiblilities 
.for multiple-use approaches ·with 
walnut. Carpathian walnut grafted 
high (10 feet) on black walnut will 
yield a high value veneer iog of black 
walnut in addition to the quality 
Carpathian nuts. Being large trees, 
several different varieties can be top 
worked (grafted) on a single tree, 
yielding more variety over a longer 
season. Their large spreading shape, 
especially ·the heartnut, provide 
excellent shade in addition to the nut 
crop. 

.. In choosing varieties, seek local 
examples and information and look for 
nurseries with varieties adapted to 
yo'ur climate and needs. Low cost 
se·edlings are often planted on a trial 
basis with topwork grafting or 
additions · of grafted trees to follow 
if they appear successful. 'Walnuts 
require a deep, well drained soil and 
favor neutral to alkaline pH. While 
somewhat slow growing ' at first, they 
begin bearing in 3 to 6 years. 

Chestnuts 

Chestnuts are the potato of the 
nut family, being a high starch, low 
oil & proteln nut that does not store 
unless dried or refrigerated. The 
chestnut group includes American 
(Castanea dentata), Chinese (Castanea 
mollisima), European (Castanea sativa) 
and minor Japanese, Korean, and 
hybrids. 

The Chestnut is a very plastic 
species - with. tree and nut size 
varying widely; American are a tall 
upright ' tree with a small sweet nut. 
Chinese are smaller, ·. rounded trees 
with a large, quality nut. Europeans 
are large rounded trees with a high 
productivity of fair quality nuts. 
Ches,tnut_ is a high value wood, being 
easy to work for furniture and rot 
resi.sta.n(,,., 
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Fall, 1985 
The chestnut has· the ,ability to 

sprout from the ro,ot after cuttin.g, 
allowing the trees to be managed 'for 
short . rotation coppicing for posts, 
poles, or smallwoo~ • . Chestnuts l!,re 
late to leaf. and flower, making them 
frost resistant •. Their flowers are 
m9noecious, bearing both male and 
female flowers on each tree. Howev.er, 
they are obligate outcrossers as they 
are self-incompatible - pollen must 
come from . another individual to 
produce nuts. Pollination is by .the 
wind and they need to be planted 
within 20.0 feet or less of' each other;· 

One problem particular to chest
nuts is the chestnut blight, a disease 
·of ·asian origin that decimated the . 
native American chestnut throughout 
much of its range • . American and 
European chestnuts are susceptable, 
Chinese are resistant but not immune. 
There is some· promise that. through 
breeding and manipulation of the 
disease organism the problems of 
blight can be overcome, but at present 
there is · l~ttle . hope for those in 
areas of existing chestnut blight·-' 

Chestnuts are planted as seed
lings, and to a lesser ~egree as . 
grafted trees. They suffer from graft 
incompatibility and will ·not be ... · 
successful unless · the ,variety is' .. 
grafted on rootstock produced from it• 
own, or closely related, seed • . They . 
are very easy to topwork and an. 
excellent stra~egy is to pla~t a grove 
of seedlings of the same strain, lat~ '. 
topworking the best onto the wors.t.. ' 
There is some hope of success i"n 
propagation via tissue culture; 
yielding self rooted cultivar trees. 

Chestnuts prefer well drained," 
acid soil and thrive on poor sites. 
They generally bear very early and 
produce annually. Characteristics to 
look for in chestnuts are 'nuts that 
fall free from and· fall before the ; 
husk, large nut size, nuts with a 
loose, free pellicle or skin on the 
kernal, _good kernal f•lavor, · and timber 
shape. 

The Permaculture Activist ,, ' . ' . . 

Filberts 
'• ' ~ 

The Corylus genera ,is composed of . 
the comm~n European .filbert (Cory~us t 
av"ellana) of c0inmerce, the nat~ve · 

... Eastern ' hazel (Corylus american,a),' the 
native ·western ha:i:el (Corylus . · · . 
'cornuta), the Asian tree hazei 

·_ (Corylus c;olurnl[I) .and minor species 
, and hybrids". · ·· 

The filbert is charact;.rized as a ~ 
multi-stem large ,~hrub " or tree that 
bears large nuts ln ·a relatiyely open 

' l• . 
husk. The · native hazels are smaller, 
hardier plants pI'oducing 'small~r . ~uts . 
in ·a ·closed or· covered husk. The ._ 
Asian . tree . hazel~ are hardy, ·tall, 
upright .. pyramidal trees that are 

.. single stemmed' producing a small nut. 
in large . cluster~ of closed husksj. 

'r 
Most filberts and ha?els are self-

. sterile and. require cros.s fertiliza-: .. 
tion (via wind) for nut· production. 

' All sped.e,s will ci;oss. The ·pollen" , 
bearing catkins, · produced the pre-, 
ceding .. fall, appear quite, early in the 
spring but are often _har.dy. to cold 
temperatures ., 

·The native hazels are· earliest to 
ripen~ · followed by" their hybrtds, ·, 
filberts and· then· the tree, hazeis. 
Native ·hazels and .. filberts are a ·, : 
pioneer and und·erstory shrub but . 
prefer full to partial sun. ATheir 
tendency "to produce suckering growth I 

. from the root can '• be seen as a probleni, 
or po_ten~ial ,depending on , your needs 

· for, nut pro.duct ion ,,. th.in · wood 
copp~c1ng .and divining · rod11 (a 

' traditional use). 

. There ·are a · number of. named 
filbert cultivars produced through 
layering ~r graiting: ·Desirable 
features include la.rg"e round nuts ' that 
fill completely· without excessive · · 

· 'rough skin .. l:ln the kernal, hardiness, · . 
productiv~ty, and resistance to big _ '.· 
bud. mite a.nd ,aphids . whe.re they are a · 

. problem: _Filberts or \lazels grown ' 
from .seed will . have ii :deep taproot 
root structure as opposed ·to the 
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shallow, fibrous root. system of 
layered plants, making . them more 
adapted . to .cold or dry sites and deep 
nutrient rec;yclipg. There are cur
rently· several breeding programs to 
cross the European . filbert, which · 
suffers from cold .tenderness, sucker
ingi and susceptibiliiy, to some ' 
insects, with native . hazels and tree 
h;zelt;i. Th.e goal "11( a. non-suckering, 
%~1Y, r,l!laturing, hardy, · tree-form 
t:l.P.\%tl with ' produc:tivity and ·1arge 

. n~~ s!!+z~, . . . ,, · r • 

· 'ut·1b ~·. "' 
· · oi;h~.r t ~%~ . · ·· 

h t iiw· ( - · 
M<lpy , Qf the .minor nuts will do . 

well . in the West,, depending on species 
and ~ite · ~onditto'i,1s. Almonds, : .. 
pistachio, .and• pecari are generally not ' 

. adapted, though . the pecan will grow , 
furtl)er north,- l~ often does . not •/ 
mature ·!:he nut except in the hottest 
locations "(3500 growing degree days or 
more); ' 

The native hickdry, especially 
Shagba~k and Shellbark, will grow and 
produce, though they are .difficult to 

"transplant, grow slowly, and are slow 
to bear. The nut quality is high, 
they fall free from the husk, and 
offer a quality wood upon matur~ty • . 

. ' l 
.. Beech ai;i.d oak are possibilities • . ,.' 

The ·beech, both American and Eur9pean ' 
natives, produce a tas.ty nut b,ut 
production1 i~er~!ltic apd,;'they .are . very 

- late to. pro~uce': . · Many oak' species are . 
·ad.apted and offer a .high prodU:ction of 
high ·calorie · acoi:ni;; t'or i.rildlHe and· ' 
livesto~k . feeding.· ' They have b.een 

. used by Native Americans for food 
after. leaching· out the bitter tannin 
element. 

There are a numbe'r of 'pin'es with 
good edible nuts including · Swiss ·St.one 
Pine; Kqrean Stone Pine, and Pinyan 
Pi~e. They are slow. growip~ ' and ·late ' 
to· bear but ·offer the- advantage . of the 
evergreens .as year-round windbreak and 
shelterbelt plants that will also 
produce high quality,·nuts. They are 

.. generall.Y adapted to the ¥armer sites .G 

ABUNDANT LIFE SEED FOUNDATION "IA'. nnounc1·ng ·. 
offers 600 varieties of non

"hybrfd, untreated seed including: ·: 
heirloom vegetables, medicinal & 
culinary herbs, old-fashion!!d . 
flowers, native trees and · .. wild
flowers. Most .list~ngs -,are home-; 
grown and handcrafted within the 

tel. 

A ncinprof it, tax-exempt, · ed'ucational foundation' 
since 1975, with nearly 110 ,000 members •. .. 

;~~~~~~~ t~~= ~~~!t~~=~c~:- ~~:e~!~~~~~e~~.~-ralla. 
Subtiopical Pruit• , is a two-color poster, 26• by 30•, packed full of / 

!.~!o~~:~~n n~:e!~ f~~!~u~a~~~.t~~:;~r~!~:t~a;!:~:~ ~~d S~!:2t!~~~~~:~t1 
as a quick reference guide f oe selection of species. A 9rei1.t 
educ ational t oo l - iaakes an excellent Christmas gift for anyone 
i nterested in exploring the great variety of subtropical fruit.a. 

COST: .. $10.60 postpaid in CA 
~O postpaid - other states 
bulk ord~r' of 10 ? r more 

· discounted •ot. 

'" 
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ALLIED GROUPS 

Edi t or s no t e : in each issue we 
f eature s everal organizations involved 
in permaculture and related work . Our 
intent is to print news of active 
gr oup s and their programs to encourag~ 
cooperation and communication. 

.: ; . -~ ·· :\ ! . I 

For thi s i ssue, PINA volunteer -.B·o-y;J : .. - -
Shirley has compiled a list o~ ,.' ,_ · , ., 
o r gani zat ions in North Americ;a . .. , 
co ncerned with food producins, :.tr,ees, 
which i s followed by two oth~~ groups 
whose work we felt deserved mention. 

Actinidia Enthusiasts Newsletter 
PO Box 1064 
Tonaske t WA 98855 

This riew newsletter is vibrant with 
the gathering eruption of interest in 
this largely neglected genus of 
fruiting vines that -includes the kiwi 
fruit . The first issues included ' 
information on propagation, culture, 
questions from readers, lists of 
sources and more. 

American Pomological Society 
103 Tyson Bldg. 
University Park PA 16802 

The Permac~lture Activist 
The Association for Food· Self-~ 
Sufficiency ·-- ---. ---. 

Apartado Postal 40 
Camalu, BCN 22910, Mexico 

Research and education to develop 
and pomote lesser known and neglected 
food plants. Publishes a quarterly 
newsletter, Good and ' Wild . 

California Rare Fruit . Growers · 
The Fullerton Arboretum 
California State University, Fullerton 
Fullerton CA 92634 

Among the goals of : the C.R.F.G. are 
the introduction and disemination of 
new fruits adapta~le td California and 
its particular environs, exchange of 
plant material for small farmers and · 
hobbyists. Annual dues in ·the US are 
$10 individual or~ll couple, includes 
newsletter subscription. 

Citrograph 
5380 Poplar Blvd 
Los Angeles CA 90032 

Newsletter for citrus growe _rs. 

_Edible Plant · Society 
Box 2131 
Melbourne_· FL · 32901 

Fruit. ·Notes 
Dept of Plant _and Soil Sciences 
University of Massac~usetts 
-Amherst MA 01003 

',(, 
>, 

Green Guerillas 
417 · Lafayette_ St 
New York, NY 10003 
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A grass-roots organization working 
to green their urban environment and 
develop greater urban food ·self-
suf f iciency. Publishes the Green 
Guerilla Report, $10. ---

Home Orchard Society 
6404 SE' 40th 
Portland ' 0R 97202 

·A grass-roots society of fruit 
enthusi'asts that ·exists to promote 
home fruit growing, preserve historic 
trees and pioneer varieties, and 
organize research and educational 
programs concerning fruit growing. 

Indoor Citrus and Rare Fruit Society 
176 Coronado Ave 
Los Altos CA 94022 

Publishes an interesting newletter 
concerned .with exten\ling the range of 
citru~ into colder climatic zones. 
Other articles on variety .of tropical 
and subtropical fruits • . 

' ,• ' ..... ~. 

International. Dwarf Fruit Tree Assn 
Horticulture Dept. --- --- ---
Michigan State University 
East Lansing MI48824 

~iseminates information on cultiva
tion of ' dwarf -fruit trees through 
newsletter and annual c'onferences. 

EDIBLE TREE , CROPS AND 
HORTICULTURE ' SUPPLIES CATALOG 

SpecialWng in antique and uncommonl~ tut)r lrUit~, nuta; . 1, 

berry and citrus varieti111 _ lor bomeeteacl uae. ', ·' - ' 

TOOLS &: SUPPLIES FOR ORCHARD, VINEY ARD &: NURSERY: 

* DRIP &: SPRINKLER mRIGATION COMPONENTS 
* ORGANIC FERTILIZERS 
* ECOLOGICAL PEST CONTROLS 
* BENEFICIAL INSECTS 
* SPRAYERS,, HAND TOOLS &: MUC~ MORE 

Send $ 2. £or your c&talog (rafund1.ble with lint purchue): , 
HARMONY FAR¥ SUPPLY . . 
P.O. BOX 461, GRA roN, CA 96444 
(707)823-9125 

. ·" 
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Maine Tree Crop Alliance 
'Environmental Science Center 
United College 
United ME 04988 

Regional network for . exchange ' of 
information and plant resources in its 
promotion of a sustainable 
agriculture-forest economy. 

Massachusetts Fruition Program 
Mass. Dept of Food & Agriculture. 
100 Cambridge St 
Boston MA 02202 

Gives free fruit and nut . plants to 
local community groups fo.r planting on 
publicly accessible land. 

Natural Food Institute 
Box 185 WMB 
Dudley MA 01570 

Wonder Crops, their catalogue of 
catalogues lists sources for more than 
200 fruits, nuts, grains and vege
tables that are resistant to insects, 
disease, cold or drought, are large 
sized, perennial, deep rooted or have 
some othe attractive characteristic. 
A good place to begin looking, $3.00. 

New York State Fruit Testing 
cooperative Ass;-:--
Geneva NY 14456 

Information regarding new and old 
varieties of hardy fruits. Publishes 
catalogue annually. 

The Perinaculture Activist 

North American Fruit Explorers 
c/o Mary Kurle ~~-
10 S. 055 Madison St 
Hinsdale IL 60521 . 

, The quarterly journal .of NAFEX; 
Pomona, is always full of information · 
on new and rediscovered fru~t 
varieties, cultural techniques, un
common fruits, and sources of . plant 
materials. 

Northern Nut Growers Association i 

Kenneth Bauman, Treasurer · 
9870 S. Palmer Rd 
New Carlisle OH 45344 

For 7 5 years NNGA ha·s been · 
promoting ·interest in growing •nut· 
trees ,and 'organizing .-.research to 
develop improved ·nut trees for the 
North. Annual membership fee of · $13 
includes quarterly newsletter .and the 
Annual Report .. 

The Plan 
POBox 872 
Santa Cruz CA 95061 , 

Developed the ."fru.ition". concept. 

Th.e ~ Fruit Council Intl. , Inc. 
13609 Old Cutter Rd · · ' 
Miami ·FL 33158 . 

An international orga'niza't'fon that 
prpmotes the introductfon and ·growing 
of rare tropi7al fr'ui ts. 
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Solanaceae Newletter 
Missouri Botanical Garden 
Box 299 1•· ' 

St touis MO 63166 
This latest of obscure newsletters 

is devoted to the nightshade family. 
Aside · from such staples as potatoes 
and tomatoes, this family includes 
~any interesting and underutilzed 
fruits (some of ·which ·are trees). 

Vermont Tree Croppers 
Johrl\ Wireg:-
RFD No. i: ,, 
Plainfieid t VT 05667 ·· 

'western 1cascade Tree Fruit Assn. 
9210 !31st· NE --. ----
Lake Stevens WA 98258 

Sister or·ganization of Oregon's 
Home Orchard Society, WCTFA membership 
ranges from backyard neophytes to 
small commercial growers. The 
Association sponsors orchard tours, 
sci'on wood exchanges, . tree sales and 
every other year sponsors the 
Northwests' annual fruit enthusiasts 
extravaganza, the All Abou't Fruit 
Show. Membership dues incl.ude quar
terly newsletter. 

The Western Sandcherry Society 
c/o Don Birkholz 
Brpadus MT ?9317 

For the sandcherry afficionado this 
is the source ~f iniormation oA 
culture a.nd s·ources of plant material. 
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The Grain Exchange 
c / o East West Journal 
PO Box 1200 
Br ookline MA 02147 

The Grain Exchange is an informa
tion resource network for gardeners 

.and farmers growing or with an 
interest in small grains and maize, 
The Exchange emphasizes, but does no~ · 
limit itself to, Fukuoka-inspired '· ' ,· 
natural a griculture approaches, _ gar~en. 
scale c e real growing, and varieil~~ - o~ ' 
grains suited to same. -'.'.' .. ' · ·' · ... 

If you have or seek info~~ti6ri '. 6n 
·; . ... \ 

sources of seed and tools, idea§"on 
cultural practices, or question and 
answers of any related nature , please 
write, enclosing $1.00 to cover · 
postage and paper. An annual paper 
will be published, including articles, 
r esources, directory, and a finders
seekers listing ~ Membership in the 
Gra in Exc hange, which entitles you to 
the paper and to be listed therein, is 
$7.50 per year, 

Aprovecho Institute 
80574 Hazelton Rd 
Cottage Grove OR 97424 
( 503) 942-9434 

The Spanish word "aprovecho" means 
"I make the best use of", Aprovecho 
is a small, nonprofit, tax-'exempt 
organization of people from several 
countries. Their work helps people to 
take cha r ge of their own lives using 
technologies which make the best use 
of their own skills and resources-.-

Aprovecho is best known for 
deve l oping the Lorena s ystem of fuel
conser ving s and/clay stoves, widely 
used all over the world. They do 
research on materials, fuels, stove 
efficiencies, design improvements and 
cooking with retained heat. In 
Africa , Asia and Latin America, 
Apr ovecho works with loca l people to 
develop fuel-efficient cookstoves and 
other e nergy-saving devices. This 
helps people achieve greater self
reliance, and reduce pressure on 
dwindling firewood resources. (( 
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THE ACTIVIST'S BULLETIN BOARD 
The Agroecology P~ogram/U . C . Extension offers a 6-month Apprenticeshlp in 
Ecological Horticulture April l - September 30, 198~ (yearly) at the UCSC 

.Farm & Garden, Santa Cruz. Hands-on ! .. earning is emphasized, with 
instruction in horticultural methods (sowing, cultivating, composting, 
propagation, .irrigation); cultivar requirements (vegetables, herbs, flowers, 
fruits) and pest and disease identification and control . Application 
deadline December 5, 1985. For further information , write to : 
Apprenticeship, Box A, Agroecology Program, University of California Santa 
Cruz, CA 95064. Phone: ' (408) ' 429-4140. 

HELP WANTED! David Bainbridge is making .a concerted effort to reintroduce 
acorns to the American food system. He is looking for ·sweet, flavorful 
acorns and even more important, the trees that produce them. You can help 
by nibbling (a quick taste will tell) acorns this fall as you wander the 
woods and byways of America. David has found bitter ·varieties that taste 
lik~ cashews--b~t still hasn't found a . flavorful, sweet one (all rater mild
-pleasant but not outstanding). Some of the best candidates are Quercus 
virginiana (the South), Q. macrocarpa (the Midwest), and Q. stellata 
(South). You never know though . . . Remember to 'mark the tree clearly if you 
find it--nothing like trying to find the landmark oak aga in in a big 
forest ••• He would like to hear from people who would collect acorns for 
sale as well. 

COOKS: JOIN THE ACORN COOKOFF No prizes, no money, but a chance to 
contribute y~na;;;e-to the Acorn cookbook. Suggestions are availa ble from 
David Bainbridge who has ' compiled recipes from around the world but . hasn't 
had time to test them .•. Take a chance. Instructions for gathering cooking 

·and recipes available for . $2 ppd (at cost). You might find the racahout 
(Turkish drink), seku-sek~ (acorn couscous), pickles, chutneys, or soups 
just the ticket for a family treat. · Give it a try. 

NURSERY PARTNERSHIP OFFERED. Treedimension Nursery is seeking a· working 
partnership with an individual or family who has a sincere interest in 
nursery work .·and research projects' background knowledge and experience in 
working· with pla'nts and their propagation . 

Treedimension grows a range of us eful and rare plants, the nursery is 
part of a 220 acre farm. We are involved in permaculture, biodynamic s , 
tree-cropping and farm~forestry ·and ' co-ordinate ' a local s eed exchange. 

Prospective partners are expected to supply their own accomadation, 
assume their O!JII responsiblities (ther is a wide choice), participate in the 
common project with capital .and labor, and eventually enter a partnership 
agreement. We forsee a small community of a few families living here, each 
with their specific niche "and microclimate .. For further . information 
contact: Dieter & Brigitte Proebst, PO Box 211, Motueka, Nelson, New 
Zealand. 

Any ·indiv1dual or group may .submit items for the bulletin board. Ra te i s 25 
cents per word. One ·free, 25-word communication is. given to each membe r. 
Editor will exercise final · discretion on content. Make. checks payable to 
."PINA"·. Deadline for· next issue 1$ .. '.;::·L 

CULTIVATE EDIBLE BEAUTY. with a unique new book that will help you realize 
beauty and fl_avor in your home garden by . '. 

YEC?ETAiH-E"' DESIGNING A PLANTING YOUR 

EDIBLE LANDSCAPE~NATURALLY 
by Robert Kourlk . ' 

Practical advice, innovative methods, clear illustrations and 
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REVIEWS CLAS,SIFIEb ADS 
Editor's note: Each issue we'll ~et 
you know about not-so-well-known 

,publications and information sources, 
as well as suppliers of products 
useful in establishing permaculture 
systems. This issue's reviews are 
written by Steve Erickson, coordinator 
of Permaculture Research Service. 

Directory of .Resources on 
Wildflow~Propagation-

From : The Missouri Botanic Garden ,' 
4343 Shaw, St. Louis, Missouri. 
$5.20 Postpaid; 331 pages. 

From the Forward, " This pub
lication is the first effort on a 
national level to create a directory 
of people studying wildflower ger
mination and propagation techniques in 
every zone of the United States." 

This study devides the U.S. (Alaska 
& Hawaii not included) into six 
regions . Each chapter is then d~viaed 
into sections on Grassland Plants> 
Woodland Plants, · Researchers, and 
Selected References. The plant list
ings include headings on Life Cycle, 
Pr opagule , Seed Treatment, Soil 
Moisture Regime, Flowering Time, 
Height, and Researchers for all plants 
listed. Additional references are 
provided, organized under the 
headings: Culture Media; Equipment: 
Pelleting and Inoculation; Seeding; 
Vege tative Propagatlon Techniques; 
Sel ected References · on Wildflowers; 
Stat e & Regional Flora s; a nd Studies 
by Highway Departments, followed by .a 
7 pp. list of Native Plant $ources, . 
and a 30 page index. This book 
contains s ome of the best biblio
graphies on the subject and is a great 
bargain. (( '' 

Hirbs a~d Everlastings. ~ Excellent 
sele~iion ~f plants and seeds . . 
Organically ·grown. For catalog, send 

- SO · cents to Goodwin .Creek Gardens, _ 
Plant Cata.log, Box 83:"P, ¥111-iams, OR 
97544. -.. , 

Herb ·and Native Wildflower · seeds; 130 
varietiea, many gathered from our · 
biodynamic f?r~, Send for our full , 
color ~atalog listing seeds, organic 
fertilize'rs and' pest controls ; , herb 
teas and seasonings, herbal health and 
skiri car.e products and a large 
selection of books on herb gardening, 
herbal medicine and"biodyn.amic 
growing. Catalog $2.00. Meadowbrook 
Herb Gard~n, Wyoming, RI~ 02898. 

Back issues of the Journal of the : 
'International Permaculture 
As sociation. Issue.s li7-1/i4 '@ '$2.50, . 

=~~~~~-~===~=~-:-~::::: __ ~~------~~---
· · Tagari •Publications · 
Useful Plant Series: 

The ' Plants of Wetlands ' 
· Usef~mhlng Plants 

Useful Palms of the World 
Useful Ba'mii'Oos --. ---

. The ·onion Famiry 
Important Legumes' or Use 
Ui;eful Cactus, Agave .and 

. ' ~ 

$3.00 
3:so 
·2.50 
2.50 
l : so. 
~.oo · 

Aloe Species 2.50 
The Oaks 2;50 
Arid Land Water Harvesting 2.50 
Above publications available postpaid 
from: Pe rmaculture Communications, 
PO Box · 101 ; ·Davis~ CA 95617. · 

Two for one book offer, titles 
include: The Owner Built Home, The 
Owner Built Hoiii'eS'tead, ·Stone Masonry, 
Fireplaces, The Earth Sheltered Owner 
Bui1t Home. New titles by Ken & 

' Barbara .Kern in preparation, available 
' in' lcSo~eleaf' form: The Owner Built 
. Horile '.il~~isf ted ($1GPostpaid)-;-AH'ouse 
of clay , ($12 postpaid). Send {~r-
catalog: , - ~wner ·Builder Publications, 
PO Bo~ 8f7, North Fork, CA 93643. 

Artist available to do line drawings 
for ads, brochures, virtually anything 
to do with sustainable culture. See · 

. samples of work in this magazine -
Fro'nt cover (Fruit & Nut Trees logo), 
Oaks & Acorns article (Women grinding 
acorns), and others. Work done on 

· co~ission basi~. Contact: Vicki 
Mendell, c/o 222 South Branciforte, 
Santa ·Cruz CA 95062 . 

• Display advertising s pace is available 
· in the Activist. For rate card and 
; other infcirma.t'ion' c'ontact: Edit~r, 
Permaculture Activist, 6488 Maxwelton 
Rd., Clinton WA 98236. Phone: 

. (206) 221-3979. Our print run is 5000 
copies." · 

Classified ads in the Activist: 25 
cents per word, · $5.00 minimum. 

'-...· 

Membership 
Benefits 

• ()le year or the quarterly lnl1~118li0Ml I 

Permacu1lllre JourM1. . 
• CXle y- of tho Per meculltr1 Activist ·., 

PINA's qurllrly new51etllr . 
• CXle frH 2S word communicllion in tho ' 

ActMsl's ll<Jllelln l!Oar'd . . 
• Oisco..,ls on select PINA irvents ' ind stied 

boot 'titles. ' · 
• Coe\ribulors of $ 100 or more receive 

spondlc mailings or reprints, c1lllogs Ind , 
other mallrl1ls PINA's sllfT think re 
lmpoi;tant. . 

• Prmecullln is Forw Ind Fo...dlng P1troni 
receive benents for life and ... listed In the 

• newsletlr, ..,loss . olhlrwl~. requested; , 

. ,/ 

YES f I w1nt to become 1 rOl.lid1ng member or lilt Ptrmecult.tre lnsllwll or 
• Norlh··~lce ond nsisl It with its pis in lilt do\111-l or 

ecologlc11ly !ICll.lld ond suslllnablt in use 'sysltms. In becoming a ,,,.m.,.,.. I 
pltdge ID wort in some w1y. In' my Plf'SOl\ll liro, ID htlp httl, nlrlln, ond enjoy 
the world In Which we share. 111 be In eclMsl. 
Enclosed is my lax-dtcb:llblo membership: 
D Zone <)ie/low Income $ 16 D 6lologlc1I Resourct $250 
a Suslltntbl• t25-50 . a l&Jtriont Cycling tsoo 
D tnromuillon Crazed $100 D Ptrmecullire Is Forewr $1000 

' 0 Fomding P1lron tw:oo (prior ID Jan. I. 1966) 

: N1m1 (Plone Print) 

Address 

, City Code ~try 

Voc1lion, Ar11 or lnllrlst. °': ~.,iZlliOllll Affill1lion Ind Tille (tr IPl"'OIJl"ille) 

tla1 chKl p1ylbl1 lo PINA In USf llld 1111i1 lo: PINA. M88 
t1axw1lloD _Rd., Clinton, WA,. tio236 USA. (206) 221-3979. 

I 



Fall, 1985 

Chestnut 
Quarantine 
by Boyd Shirley 

The potential of increased home and 
commercial plantings of chestnuts in 
the West is always tempered by 
lingering concern about the possi
bility of chestnut blight being 
introduced, destroying years of 
careful work by chestnut propagators. 

The blight is a fungus (E~dothia 
parasitica) which orginated in ·eastern 
Asia. Accidentally introduced to New 
York state on infected Chinese 
chestnut trees, it spread lik.e the 
wind throughout Eastern North America. 
Ultimately it decimated every major 
stand of American chestnut. In 1938 
the fungus was introduced in Europe 
with similar effect. 

To protect the budding Washington 
chestnut industry (Oregon and Cali
fornia already have quarantine 
restrictions) from Endothia parasitica 
and other designated chestnut pests, 
quarantine restrictions were proposed 
by a committee· formed during the . 1st 
Pacific Northwest Chestnut Congress in 
December 1984, sponsored by the 
Maritime Permaculture Institute. The 
quarantine, ¥hich will soon be in 
effect, is aimed at preventing entry 
into Washington of blight and other 
pests including chestnut gall wasp , 
weevils, and nut curculio from states 
where these pests may exist. For m9re 
information contact: 

Maritime Permaculture Institute 
P.O. Box 6138 
Olympia WA 98502 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
JANUARY · 27 - MAY 17, l986 The third New Alchemy Semester, a for-credit program 
in biologicalag.and appropria,te tech. for college students . 

I . 

JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY. 2 The sixth annual Ecological Farming Conference in La 
Honda, Califor.nia. A program of the Steering Committee for Sustainable 
Agriculture, this is a yearly mecca for farmers, researchers, students, 
business people · involved •in the orga~ic food indus~ry. 

JUNE, 1986 Arid Lands Permaculture Design Course planned· in Eastern . 
Washington, Contact PINA. 

JUNE 16 - 29, 1986 Permaculture Design Course to be held at PINA's home on 
Whidbey Island-:---A's with similar cour11e in Aug1,1st, ·1985, this course will be 
oi:-iented toward people working or pla11ning · 'to work in the Third World. 

JULY· 14 - 27 . Permaculture Design Course for women led by Australian 
Periiiaculture Instructo~s Lea Harrison> and Robyn . F.rancis, and instructor·s from 
North America. · 

AUGUST!!_~ z., 1986 . 2nd International Permaculture .Consultants Convergence. 
Location: Breitenbush Hot Springs and Conference Center, Oregon. To be 
followed.AUGUST 8. - 10 by the International Permaculture Conference. Location: 
The Evergreen State College', Olympia, WA. Contact: PINA,. 6488 Maxwelton Rd, 
Clinton WA 98236, (206) ,221-3979 . 

AUGUST .!.§_ - ll• 1986 International Federation of Organic Agriculture 
(!FOAM) Conference • . LocatiC!n: ' University of California, Santa, Cruz. 
Agroecology Program, u.c.s.c., Santa Cruz CA . 95064 .• 

Movements 
Contact: 

/ 
AUGUST 28 - SEPT .11, 1986 , Permacultur·e Design Cou,rse at PINA's hea\lquarters 
taught by ·Bill Mollison, author of ·Permaculture Books and inveterate world 
traveler. 

JANUARY., 1987 l'ermaculture De11ign Course in Northern California - contact PINA 
for detai~ 

• I r" I 

JUNE, 1987 Permaculture Design Course · for High Islands, Western Samoa . 
Contact PINA for details. ' · · 

(please notify us of additions to the calendar - we would like to list any 
activities of interest to permaculture activists in ypur area 'and the rest of 
North America.) "· 
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